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FHS Cam p
UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH

29th - Softball @ Troy
7:00 p.m.
Baseball @ Rogers 7:00 p.m.

APRIL
2nd - Softball @ Cameron 7:00 p.m.
Baseball vs. Troy 7:00 p.m.
District Tennis @ Franklin 8:00 a.m.
4th - Boys & Girls track @ RosebudLott 3:30 p.m.
District Tennis @ Franklin 8:00 a.m.
5th - Softball @ Lexington 7:00 p.m.
Bsseball @ Troy 7:00 p.m.
9th - Baseball & Softball
@ McGregor 7:00 p.m.

Principal’s
Point-of-View

Jessie Medcalf signs to play basketball
for Wayland Baptist University

Russell White

The Robertson County Fair Association
was held last weekend in Hearne, TX.
Franklin ISD students provided an excellent
showing with many participants qualifying
for the livestock auction. A special thank you
is extended to our FFA and 4H sponsors
who helped prepare these students for
competition.
End of Course (EOC) testing in English
I and II will be conducted in roughly two
weeks. English teachers are working hard
with our students to prepare them for their
tests. Students must pass EOC exams in
order to graduate high school. Please ask
your child about their progress if they are
in English I or English II. Students taking
Algebra, Biology, and US History will be
EOC tested in May.
Thank you again for your continued
support. Without your contributions,
Franklin High School would not experience
the overall success we have attained.

10th & 11th - Boys & Girls district track
@Rockdale 9:00 a.m. & 6 p.m.
12th - Softball vs. Academy 7:00 p.m.
Baseball vs. McGregor 7:00 p.m.
13th - Prom @ Pridgeon Center
9:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
15th - Baseball vs. Rockdale 7:00
p.m.
16th - Softball @ Rockdale 7:00 p.m.
19th - Inclement Weather Day
23rd - Baseball @ Cameron 7:00 p.m.

FHS One Act Play advances to Bi-District

m pus News
Counselor’s
Corner

Get to know
your Teachers!
Arlisa Hrncir

What are three key words to describe yourself?

Loyal, Loving, Kind

Carrie Shields
Course(s) taught:
Digital Art & Animation, Audio/
Video Technology, Yearbook,
Print Imaging Technology

What do you love most about teaching at Franklin High School? EVERYTHING! My

coworkers, my students, my administrators

What is your biggest pet peeve? A BOUNCING BALL IN MY CLASSROOM!
What is your biggest fear? Not being supportive enough to friends and family
Where did you go to college? Sam Houston State
Where did you attend elementary school? Reynolds Elementary
What is your middle name? Kay is my given one. I kept my maiden name when I got

married (Pennington).

What is your favorite food/restaurant? Sushi
What is your favorite movie? Poltergeist - the original from the 80’s

On Friday, March 29, seniors will
be able to access local scholarship
applications through the Franklin
High School website. Students will
have the opportunity to complete
one common application for over 15
local businesses and organizations,
and they can also choose to submit
applications for a number of other
scholarships to be awarded to
upcoming Franklin High School
graduates. Students should pay
careful attention to all application
requirements, due dates, scholarship
contacts, and note that in most
cases, no late applications will be
accepted. This is an exceptional
opportunity, and an excellent
example of how our community
supports FISD and our students!

Lion baseball
wins over Rogers
making their
district record
6-0.

FMS Cam p
UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH
29th - Track @ Cameron

Principal’s
Point-of-View
Susan Nelson

APRIL
1st - MS Twirler Tryouts

B.

Stay focused and relaxed. Keep your mind on the
test, but don’t tighten up. Try to stay loose and cool
so you can move through the questions one by one.
If you feel yourself clenching, or you feel so ampedup that you’re afraid you might actually snap your
pencil in your hand, try that deep-breathing thing for a
moment. Then get right back to the test questions.

3rd - STAAR TRAINING
C.

Sit comfortably. Don’t hunch over the test or stiffen
up. Sit in a relaxed way and keep your posture loose
so you don’t add aches and pains to your list of
possible worries.

D.

Expect and accept a little bit of stress. Don’t worry
if you still have some stress while you begin the test.
Almost everyone feels there because you want to do
your best and get a good grade. The key is to accept
it and not let worrying about the stress make you even
more stressed. Tell yourself, “I’m a little worried, but
that’s okay. I’m going to do well on this test because
I’m prepared.”

9th & 10th - STAAR
11th - MS solo & ensemble
12th - FMS Tennis
16th - UIL Sightreading
18th - Italian Food Day
FMS Tennis
19th - Bad Weather Day
23rd - FMS Tennis
25th - Band Spring Contest
26th - Progress Reports
27th - FMS Tennis @ Groesbeck

Pace yourself. Your test will probably be timed.
Know ahead of time how many questions there
are and how quickly you will have to move through
each one. Don’t focus on the clock as time ticks
away, but glance up every once in a while to make
sure you’re not falling behind pace.

G.

Don’t rush. Try to keep a good pace, but
never rush through a question. Make sure you
understand what is being asked, then make sure
you think clearly about your answer. If the question
is multiple-choice, read every single possible
answer before you decide which one is the best.
Choice A might seem good at first glance, but
sometimes the best answer is another one. You
can only know which choice is best if you read
them all before you answer.

H.

Don’t get distracted. Keep your eyes on your
paper, unless it’s to occasionally glance at the
clock. Don’t look at the students around you. If
they’re nervous; it could make you nervous, and
if they’re confident-looking, it could make you
wonder why it’s so easy for them (like, what do
they know that you don’t?).

I.

Focus on the stuff you know. If you get stuck,
don’t stay stuck. Pass on the questions and come
back. You might come up with the answer to the
hard question while you’re answering an easier
one!

J.

Use all your time. If you happen to finish the test
before time is up, don’t sit there staring into space.
Go back over the questions, especially the ones
that seemed hard, and check your work.

Excerpts from: www.pbskids.org
Show up on time. Get the test off to the best possible
start by getting there on time. Arriving late might make
you feel rushed and nervous, and arriving too early
could give you time to sit there and worry about things.

8th - Track Pictures
HS Twirler tryouts

F.

Test Stress: Ten Terrific Test Taking Tips
A.

5th - District Track/Progress Reports

This will keep you from making simple mistakes
and guarantee that you won’t have to waste time
going back and redoing any work because you
didn’t understand the directions.

E.

Read the directions. Take a minute to read the test
instructions, if there are any, before you get started.

Teacher Feature - 8th Grade Team
Teams Working Together = Student Success.

Amanda Autrey
Math
Mrs. Autrey graduated from Texas A&M Commerce. A seven
year employee of Franklin ISD, Mrs. Autrey taught first at
Roland Reynolds Elementary before settling in at FMS. Mrs.
Autrey touches the lives of Franklin High School students by serving as their
cheerleader sponsor. She is often found supporting her students at sporting
events of all kinds. One of her favorite quotes is by Paul Halmos, “The only
way to learn mathematics is to do mathematics.”

m pus News
Clint Camp
History
Mr. Camp received his bachelor’s degree from the
University of Houston and graduated with his master’s
degree from Texas A&M University. With eleven years of experience in
teaching, Mr. Camp is in his first year at FMS. Although he isn’t on the
coaching staff, his students like to call him, “Coach Camp.” Mr. Camp
enjoys attending extra-curricular activities to support our students. He
often shares his favorite quote from Abraham Lincoln, “Be sure you put
your feet in the right place, then stand firm.”

Emily Eixman
ELA
Mrs. Eixman is a graduate of Texas A&M University. Each
of her four years of teaching has been spent at FMS. In addition to her
activities as cheer sponsor for FMS, Mrs. Eixman often goes above
and beyond for her students by making cookies, attending their athletic
events and buying snacks for testing days and after school tutorials.
Mrs. Eixman chose to teach to change lives for the better.

Counselor’s
Corner
Jeri Reagan

Upcoming STAAR dates for FMS.
Please make note of these on your
calendars. Also, note that on these
dates we will not be allowed to have
visitors on campus.
• April 9th - 5th/8th Grade Math
STAAR
7th Grade Writing STAAR
• April 10th - 5th/8th Grade
Reading STAAR
• May 13th - 6th/7th Grade Math
STAAR
• May 14th - 6th/7th Grade
Reading STAAR

Sarah Rohach
Science
Mrs. Rohach is a graduate of Texas A&M University with a
degree in bioenvironmental science. She has taught science for seven
years at FMS. Mrs. Rohach is dedicated to her students’ success in
life as well as in the classroom. She stays as long as her students
need her on days before testing for extensive study reviews.

• May 15th - 5th/8th Grade
Science STAAR
• May 16th - 8th Grade Social
Studies STAAR
As always, if you have any questions
or concerns, you can contact me
at jreagan@franklinisd.net or (979)
828-7200.

RRE Cam p
UPCOMING EVENTS

MARCH

Principal’s
Point-of-View

Christie Smitherman

Encourage your kids to exercise! To get
your kids moving, limit the amount of time
29th - Art Club Field Trip to the
they spend watching TV, playing computer
George Bush Library
or video games or doing other sedentary
activities. Replace these activities with
other forms of physical activity which can
be structured or play-based. Children need
2nd - Student Council Meeting
at least 30 minutes of exercise daily but
7:30 a.m.
will benefit from even more than this. Allow
your child to choose activities that appeal to
5th - Kona Ice Day for
them and that are age appropriate. Keeping
Autism Awareness
it fun will allow the child to stay interested
9th - 4th Grade Writing STAAR Test and remember to exercise yourself to set a
good example.
12th - 3rd Grade Field Trip
Liere Dairy

APRIL

17th - Student Council Field Trip
to Urban Air
17th - GT Science @ MS
3:30 p.m.
18th - Easter Parties
19th - No School
23rd - 4th Grade Day at the Barn
25th - PreK Field Trip to Cameron
Park Zoo in Waco

MAY
1st - GT Science @ MS
3:30 p.m.
2nd - Parent Input Meeting
3rd - Everyone Reads Day

Food Replicas in
Art Class

m pus News
Third grade students use reading Counselor’s
strategies to work on text mapping Corner

Kimberley Hudson
The spring semester is busy! We will be having
many field trips and fun activities for our students.
It is also the time for state testing. Our 3rd and 4th
graders are the only ones who have state testing
at the elementary.
STAAR Testing Dates:
April 9- 4th grade Writing
May 13- 3rd and 4th grade Math
May 14- 3rd and 4th grade Reading
We never want to judge our students’ successes
only by one test on one day. Unfortunately, to
some students, this is a stressful day. We want
our students to do the best to their ability, but we
also do not want to place too much pressure on
them. This is just a snapshot on one day of what
they have learned. Many other things also show
us how our students have learned and grown
throughout the years. This is the precarious
balance we all must find in order for all our
children to be successful.

Pre-K
celebrates
Dr. Seuss’
Birthday

How your child’s day starts on the day of testing is
going to determine how they perform. If your child
comes to school upset about something, they will
be focused on that instead of doing their best. Our
job as parents is to ensure that our children get
enough sleep so they are rested and ready. They
need to eat a healthy breakfast either at home
or at school. We can build up their confidence in
themselves, and let them know that we believe
they can do it. Additionally, we can make sure
they get to school on time. Working together we
can help our children do their best. Looking at the
whole child, their strengths, their interests, their
successes is what is the most important!
As always, do not hesitate to call or email if you
have any questions or concerns.
Kimberley Hudson
Professional School Counselor
Roland Reynolds Elementary
khudson@franklinisd.net
979-828-7300
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